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LET THE STA TE IN VESTIdA TE
AND DETERMINE WHO IS RIGHT.'

There was no ocoasion whatever for surprise in the announcement from

Boston that the Michigan copper mine owners refused to submit to arbitra-

tion of their differences with the striking miners, in Lansing.

There would have been no occasion for surprise, either, had the reply to

I Qov. Ferris from these gentlemen around the stock tickers, read exactly

like this:
“Why should we arbitrate, governor, when the advantage in every’ »e*

spect is on our side?
“We can stand this strike much longer than the workers can.

“We have money to buy clothing, food and fuel for the keep ol ourselves
f our families: the workers have not.

“We also have the troops, too, governor, thanks to your readiness in

; them out.
“We prefer starving them back to work or shooting them back to work.

! governor, to arbitration. Thanks, just the same.
It waa commendable in Gov. Ferris to make an attempt to get the two

glides to the copper country argument together, but the governor got the

tbi« g all twisted around and shot a hole in any chance there might have

i been to get the owners and the men together, by calling out the troops, in

which action he was hasty.
Arbitration smacks too much of a square deal, anyway, to suit the

* min* owner.
It isn’t a port of this greedy and grasping individual’s policy.

It offers the man who risks his life and health tar down in the earth.

'1 chance.
The owner isn't disposed to give him half that.

The owners of the mines haven’t taken this position of arroganoe and |
kdeflanoe, amounting to a snub to the chief executive of this state, we in\ite

the attention of Gov. Ferris to the resolution passed by the Detroit Feder- j
Ation of Labor, and suggest to him that he give it consideration equal to

(that met by the appeal that all the troops in the state be shipped at once

?te the strike district.
This appeal to the governor says in part:

Resolved, That the Detroit Federation of Labor hereby call#

upon hit excellency, the governor of Mlohigan, to convene the legis-

lature of Michigan to enact for and authorize a thorough legislative

or judloia! Investigation of the causes of the strike with an author-

ity to Invoke a remedy, whereby the workmen of the mines shall be
possessed of their full rights of organization and enjoy the privilege
of collective bargaining in the sale of their labor, and

Resolved, That a thorough investigation be made as to the most

practical method of restoring the mines to the state, or, at least, as-
sume to the state a proper authority to superintend and regulate the

operations of the mines, with a full supervisory authority ever the
employment of labor, the use of machinery and all other matters

pertaining to mine production and the sale of the p/*oducts.

The labor federation not only makes a most reasonable request, but
offen a temporary solution of the troubles in the copper district and de-
fines the course through which a permanent settlement can be brought
about on a just basis.

—i i
It is costing the state of Michigan SB,OOO a day to maintain the tToops,

that are in the strike section.
From the standpoint of economy, the calling of a special session of the

legislature is the proper thing for the governor to do.
The call would satisfy the workers that a fair hearing was to be given

their aide and a thorough investigation made of the conditions of which
they complain, and there would be no further need of the troops.

Disorder would cease at once.
The mine owners claim in their letter to the governor, refusing to arbi-

trate, that a majority of the workers are not in sympathy with the strike
•fid are desirous of returning to work.

If this be true, it wouldn't take very long for a legislative investigation
to establish the fact, and the mine owners ought to welcome the offloes of
the state in that direction.

The question for the state to decide is. WHO IS RIGHT AND WHO IS
WB9NQ m THIS FIRST SERIOUS CLASH BETWEEN CAPITAL AND
LABOR IN MICHIGAN IN YEARS.

Not an inch of progress is being made toward an answer to this question
by keeping the troops on the scene at a tremendous expense.

It could be settled in jig time if the proper maohinery were set in motion
lad these workers and producers and citizens in the copper country given
dto same hearing that the gamblers in Boston were given when they called
for men, and oannon and rifles and bayonets

The workers were quick to announce their willingness to submit their
to arbitration; to have their grievances and their differences with

the mine owners judged by disinterested parties. '

They are, at least, not afraid or not ashamed of their cause, and in their
attitude for a peaceful sentiment they give the impression that THEIR
CAUSE IS RIGHT-

Some English.
A man. who was indisputably a

farmer, a farmer far out iu the »>oim*

try, took his wife to Chicago for a
Tlalt

•'Now,” said the farmer to his wife
the first morning alter they bad ar-
rived. "it makes a big impression on
tfaese hotel people if you telephone
town to the head waiter what you
want for breakfast, und tell him to

have it prepared and on the table for
>s}u by the time you get. down."

He did the telephoning, but the wife
broke up the whole show in the din-
ing room because he had ordered
something • which sne did not like.
Drawing herself up very erect, she
exclaimed in a shrill, angry voice:

"Are these our breakfast?”—The
Popular Magazine.
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influence i» already at work opposing
lilt* Poindexter bii'
tor the limned tat t
leveloptncnt of
Alaska This was
shown by the fn<i
that the bill found
its way to the
ways and means
committee of the
house of represen-
tatives. instead of

the committee on
territories or the
committee i*u. la-
uor where it should
have been referred
when introduced
In the house by
Kep Bryan. of
Washington. There
is nothing: in the
bill to give juris-
diction to the
ways and means
onimittee. but evi-

•r- \
*g i;. . c ■?*

i ♦•••■ .

<;n.hon i. \iu»m:ii

,jentl> tin* house leaders tnought -■ 1 •
matter one of such serious impon
anee tha» the* bill should be kept

firmly iu their urip.
* « «

Chairman Henry oi the rules com-
mittee has coni promised "ittr the
woman suffragists. He has withdrawn
his refusal to he.ir their application
tor a suffrage committee and will lis
ten to arguments on that subje< *

Aug. H, when the National Council
ot women suffragists meets iu ash-
ingtou.

♦ • •

Senator Nathan P. Bryan, of Flor-
ida appears as successor to old Torn
Platt as senatorial guardian of ex*

press companies Bryan has gone to
the length even of Offering a bill to

repeal the parcel post. This would
be the practical effect of his proposed
amendment. Senator Bryan’s opposi-

tion was roused by Postmaster-(.»eu-
erul Burlesson's order increasing the
efficiency of the parcel post, raising
the weight limit and lowering the
rates. The express companies and
their allies the railroads saw iu this
move a subtraction from their ancient
special privilege of gouging the pub-
lic, and their champions have been
very active. They constitute both an
insidious and an open lobby, and
some of the moat flagrant lobby work
is the kind done on the senate iloor
by Senator Nathan P. Bryan. It is
this inside-the-senate lobby represen
tation which is much more dangerous
to the welfare of the people than the
work of the Mullialls and the Emerys.

ill

Senators Fletcher and Oallinger in-
dulged in a two-hours discussion the
other day as to whether or not a map
could be printed in the congressional
record Their difficulty was finally
solved by the discovery that the map
was already printed In the record.

Bearing on Senator Townsend’s an-
nouncement that he never knew Em-
ery or Mulhall, the latter has offered
this letter as part of the record in the
Overman Inquiry: Under date- of Oct.
6, 1910, writing to Henry B. Joy, ot
Detroit. Col. Mulhall said:

"I note what you say about the
loss of Senator Burrows, Reu. Town-
send taking his place. I feel this will
be a gain to us Instead of a loss, for
Senator Burrows had gotten so old
that he had been of very little ser-
vice to ns ir. the senate, and for the
past two years Mr. Towns* nd. who
will take his place, has been an ac-
tive friend of ours.

“He was inclined to be an insur-
gent at the first session of the sixty-
first congress, but last winter he
changed completely over and we
found him a very useful friend, and I
feel positive shat we will be perfectly
safe from any rabid class legislation
next winter, and even if we do lose
the next house, we have a large host
of Democratic friends who, I feel
positive, we can fall back upon.”

• • •

When Senator Bacon of Georein
gets real mad and indulges in snappy
assaults upon his learned and es-
teemed contemporaries in the senate,
the results are such as the following
taken from page “913 of the con-
gressional record:

' I am sorry that my very learned
and distinguished and honored col-
league upon that committee, the sen-
ator from Massachusetts (Mr. Lodge),
would so far permit his present atti-
tude of energy—l started to say belli-
cose’ attitude, but I am afraid the
senator might not relish that word -

to lead him astm> from what I have
always understood him to
be very carefully guarding; that is.
the propriety of everything of this
kind, before it is considered and
passed upon b> the senate, receiving
the careful attention of the commit-
tee on foreigji relations, and that a
matter of this kind should not he
hurried to the consideration and ex-

MILESTONES IN THE PROGRESS OF WOMEN—BY DYSON
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pressiou of the senate without the op-
portunity for that careful considera-
tion and examination which can not
be given by the senate-at-large at
such a time, and which can only be
given by the patient and careful ex-
amination which the committee haa
the opportunity to give it.”

♦ ♦

Why You Should Succeed
<► i

There Is a saving among the British
people that the British soldier can
be Just as brave as any soldier in the
world, and be brave for 15 minutes
longer It is often that last 15 min-
utes that wins the battle. The begin-
ning of a task may bj.* easy; to keep
at it will be harder; and to keep at
it till it is really done is the hardest
of all

One of the most pathetic facts in
the world is that so many give up be-
fore the\ reach the end.

How ran we make ourselves perse-
vere0 That is the practical side of
this subject. What can we do to
make sure that we shall not be
among those who drop otit of the
raee° What can we say to others
that will help them to stay on the
course till the race is run?

The great thing in running a race
or doing a task is to keep one's heart
on the goal. It is Important to watch
one’s st(‘p »ml to take account of
present circumstances, and be careful
that each movement is skiltullv
made, but the thing that keeps us
successfully at the task is the pull
of the prize at the end.

Another motive that should k**cp
us true is the realization that if we
slip, someone else will go down too.
"No man llveth to himself." Rverv
life Is linked with other lives. If you
persevere others will persevere; If
you fall, others will tail.—Christian
Herald.

The Lamb and the Sheep,
"Oh. dear! Something else to re-

mind me that my boy is growing up."
"What now?”
"The sheepish way he looks when

1 call him inv little lamb!"—August
Lipplnrott’s.

A complete lavatory equipment for
tourists, which can bp folded to oc-
cupy little space in an automobile,
has been Invented.

From Another Point of Vtew
Sooner or later, it would seem, we will have to dispense with either

the joy ride or the trolley pole.
• * •

Another thing in the same connection is. that the Mexican situation
is always at hand any time it night be found necessary for uu administra-
tion to change his mind.

• • •

An Ohio barber claims to have discovered perpetual motion. What
lie really has hit upon, probably, is something on the order of a taxicab
meter.

* • *

John D. Rockefeller never carries an umbrella. Otherwise prepared,,
however, for a rainy day.

• • •

The Tigers appear to play their best when the thermometer
registers 100 degrees. The lost and won column would Indicate that we
have had a fairly cool summer.

• • *

It begins to look like the time for the D. U. R to be getting together
anything there may be around the place of sentimental value.

• • *

He who laughs best takes his vacation last.
* * *

Hess Haskins writes; "Since Lem Lowney has adopted a spot-cash
policy there's a fine openin’ in Kim Corners for another store.’’

Two New Ways

To Catch Rabbits

By the first method, "you take a lot
o' salt, mix some pepper with it,

strew it on a very hard rock, then

.watch. The rabbits cum and eat the
salt, and the pepper makes ’em
sneeze so vilent they bump their
noses on the rock till they tall in a
swound ami you step up and pop 'em
in your bag."

The other method was to "build a
bustin’ fire in the woods when the
snow is plenty. Now rabbits, you
must know, is a mite cold blooded
little critters, so they’ll cum and set
round it and warm their toes. Well,
pretty soon they 11 drop off asleep
and the fire’ll melt the snow into
slush. And pretty soon the fire’ll die
out and the tnomin 11 rum on sharp
and ’ll freeze the slush into tee and
ketch the little critters fast by the
paws. Then all you have to do is

cum round with yer axe and chop
em out."—Robert Haven Schauffler,
In the August Metropolitan.

My Conscience
Sometime* my Conscience nays, s,iy= p..
"Don't you know me?"
And 1 says 1, iik* ered througn am*through,
"Os course I do.yon air a nice chap *>v,r' way,I'm her*- to nay!
Vou make me cry—von make me n»avAmt all them goed tilings thataw.i*n.'.rL I

,liK l’.. t ' " here do you stay
Dunn tie- day?

And then my Conscience says, on 't
Dior**,

‘‘Vou know me—shore?"
’ V* 1 ' ,-

v *' 8 . *«> I. a-trimliliri* faint
' V ou re jes' a si* In t ’
Your ways Is all so holy-right.
I love you better ever’ nightyou come around -’tel plum daviumt
" hen you air out o' sight!”

And then my Conscience sort o' Kr*ts
llis teeth, and spits
<>n his two hand and grabs, of courseHorn** old rernors*-.
And be*its m .- with the big butt-endO’ that thing—'t*-| my closest friend'l’d hardly know me. "Now," s Hy he"Be ke*-rrul as you'd orto be
Arid alius think o’ me!"

—James \\ hitcomh Riley. In Century

BOOKS
“The Little Fiddler of the Ozark*.’

In ‘The Little Fiddler of tbs
Ozarks. John Hreckenridge Kills, th»
author of “Fran,'* bus built another
Interesting story around tire quaint
appealing personality of a Kiri whose
Intiiiem-e and character prove stronger

than those ol the persona with whom
she is associated.

Norris, the Little Fiddler, has not
the talent of Fran for whimsical phil-
osophy, but she makes up lor that in
depth of feeling and singleness of pur-
pose. Her problem is thrust upon her
when her father, Niles (tradley, a
promising candidate for Congress. de.
serfs his career and family to run
away with a beautiful woman, a veri-
table twentieth century siren. Nor-
ris' mother loses her Reason and is
sent to an institution and then the
girl goes to her lather, who has barter!
himself in the Ozarks, to try to win
him back for her mother.

There she is treated unjustly by
her father and as a slave by the siren.
Upon learning that her mother is not
being properly cared for, she tells her
story to a couple of her moun-
tain friends and through their help,
disguises herself as a young man and
plays the violin for the neighborhood
dances to earn money that her mother
may be well taken care of.

Lven when her lover, u chance vlsi
tor to the mountains, comes, she re
fuses to give up her task Finally af-
ter five years of effort, she breaks th*
spell of the siren over her father, whc.
then is so repentant that he tries t<
drop out of bis daughter's life and
have her with the man she loves.

Hut she believes that, if she can
only bring her parents together, hei
mother would be cured. So she dons
again her disguise and wanders
again through the streets of cities to
which her father might have gone,
playing uti air well known to him
which she herself composed.

And all the while the young man
wo was left behind is conducting an
Kvaugellne-llke search for them both.

Mr. Kilts has pictured graphically
the lalsit) ot the reasoning or the un-
reason by which individuals convince
themselves that they can run away
from society and be a law unto them-
selves.

In doing so it was expedient, or at
least it was the most obvious thing

to do. to give an example of someone
making the mistake, in order to drive
home the desired lesson. That is, to

point the right moral the way one ;s
not to act is depicted. All of which,
by tin* way. is bad pedagogy as well
as a failure to reach the highest form
of literary art. This is not to be tak-
en to refer to tin* particular incidents
of the plot developed. Any story must
have both good'' and “bad" elements.
The question is. taking the work as a
whole, does It leave an Inspiration to-

wards the “good" or a repulsion ft*olll

the "bad.’’ is the net result positive
or negative in character?

Modern novels which radiate an ab-
normality of atmosphere that makes
their net result for good negative in
quality if not in quantity, are legion
It would be too strong to base this
criticism solely or even particularly
upon “The Little Fiddler of the
Ozarks,” which is a really charming

story, but it is a general criticism that
is in some measure applicable to the

book. Laird & Lee, Chicago, publish-
ers $1.25 net.

A New Book By Prof. W. H. Taft.
Among its fall books the Yale Uni-

verslty Press will publish a volume
by Professor Taft containing the sub-
stance of the eight lectures which he
has just delivered at the University

on “Some Problems of Modern Oov-
eminent."

The problems which he discusses
are:

The small proportion of the people
in thin country constituting the vot-

ing and governing part of our nation.
The present form of government,

for which it was proposed to substi-
tute the initiative, referendum and
recall.

Discussion and criticism of initia-
tive. referendum and recall.

Proposed primary election haws
A more perfect union, tracing the

development of national power from
the drafting of the Constitution to the
present day, and a detailed discus-
sion of the Pure Food Act, the Child
Labor Law, the Income Tax and oth-
er measures.

The history of the Federal power
In respect of judges and courts, em-
phasizing the immense benefit con-
ferred upon the country and espec-
ially the western and newly settled
districts, by the Federal judiciary.

Domestic tranquility and common
defense—a more efficient army and a

continuance of the policy of two bat-
tleships a year.

Professor Taft carefully presents

each subject, completing this in every
case with his own opinion and ad-
vice.

In Which Adolf Shows Osgar a Daring Work of Art WORDS BY SCHAEFER
MUSIC BY MacDONALD
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